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Graduations 2022

Important Dates
Music and Visual
Arts Night

June 1

Senior Kindergarten

Awards Assembly
(Gr. 7-12)

June 10

Wednesday, June 22
2:00 p.m. (Track area)

Exams (Gr. 7-12)

June 13-23

SK Graduation

June 22

Grade 8 Graduation

June 24

Final Report Cards
(emailed) (JK-Gr. 6)

June 24

Grade 12

Grade 12 Graduation

June 28

Tuesday, June 28
7:00 p.m.

Final Report Cards
(emailed) (Gr. 7-12)

July 5

Grade 8
Friday, June 24
6:30 p.m. (Track area)

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2737 Bayview Ave.
Toronto, ON M2L 1C5
All are welcome to come
and celebrate the accomplishments of our students!

Music and Visual Arts Night
Wednesday, June 1st, 2022
7:00 p.m—8:00 p.m.
NTCS track area

Grades 9 to 12 instrumental ensemble
High School vocal ensemble
Art presentations by senior art students
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AWARDS ASSEMBLY—Grades 7-12
June 10th, 2022—1:45 p.m.
Please note that the Grade 8 and Grade 12 awards
will be presented at their respective graduation ceremonies,
with the exception of the sports awards, which will be given at the awards assembly.

FUN FAIR—Friday, June 3rd
Fun Fair is fast approaching and eagerly anticipated by our elementary students. It is not
too late to send ticket money to school with your child. We continue to accept contributions
for the White Elephant Table. These items may be dropped off on the table at the EAST
door. We hope you can drop by to share in the excitement of this annual event! If you decide to take your child home early, please remember to exit at the “CHECK OUT” sign near
the south entrance where a teacher will sign your child out on the class list.

Camp Ke-Mon-Oya—Summer 2022

(Ojibwa name meaning “Place of Renewal”)
ONLINE REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE AT
CAMPKEMONOYA.COM
The summer months will soon be here, and we are pleased to be able to resume our camp program once again. Weeks 1 and 3 are now full, but there are
still spaces available in other weeks.
Canoeing on Chandos Lake, jumping off the diving tower, playing all-camp games on the field, eating treats at tuck time, enjoying fun
campfires, singing with the counselor worship band, and learning about God during chapel is a recipe for an awesome week. If you
have been trying to decide whether or not to attend camp this summer, don’t delay any longer! For more information, see the camp
brochure which can be accessed from the camp website http://www.campkemonoya.com/downloads/Brochure2022.pdf.

WATER FOR LIFE FUNDRAISER & NTCS GAMES RESULTS
The Service and Leadership Team (SaLT) would like to extend its gratitude to all the families who participated in our fundraising efforts for the 'Water for Life' initiative. We are pleased to announce that NTCS raised a total of $7,041.75! The Red Team raised
$3553.05, and the Blue Team raised $3488.70. The raised proceeds were celebrated with the return of the NTCS games, hosted on
May 19th, 2022. The elementary session was during the morning, and the high school session was during the afternoon. The Red
Team earned the most points during the elementary session with 3800 points, and the Blue Team scored 3450. The Blue Team
earned the most points during the high school session with 7433 points, and the Red Team scored 6800 points. Our school community took a big first step to provide clean water and the gospel to places with limited access to both. Matthew 25:40 says, "The King
will reply, 'Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me." SaLT would like
to thank all who donated for their hearts of service and love.
Michelle Abraham, SaLT Representative
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Tuition Fees 2022-2023
A reminder that tuition fees for the coming 2022/2023 school year are payable starting July 1 st, 2022. If you are paying tuition
through a monthly direct debit/pre-authorized withdrawal, the amount will automatically be updated to the new tuition fee
amount. The date (1st or 15th) and frequency will remain the same. If you have replied to our 'Intention to Return' email that your
child(ren) does not plan to return in September 2022, or if your child is graduating from Grade 12, your pre-authorized withdrawals will
be stopped once your tuition fees for the current school year have been paid in full.

Used Book Sale—Gr. 7-12
We will once again be selling used textbooks over the summer months. Students will be informed soon
of which books we will “buy back”. We cannot accept textbooks that will not be used in the new school
year or give credit for books that are in disrepair. Students must drop off books to be sold no later than
Friday, June 24th, outside the office. Book lists for September 2022 will be posted under “Downloads” on
our school website, and instructions about how to purchase used books over the summer or receive
credit, for those students graduating or departing, will be posted in the “Daily Announcements” Google
classroom later this month.

Exam Schedule (Grades 7-12)
June 13-23
The exam schedule is posted in the “Daily Announcements” Google Classroom and in the “Downloads” section of our website www.ntcs.on.ca. Students may not write exams early in order to leave for summer vacation. Please do not ask for special accommodations. Students are expected to arrange their end-of-year schedules accordingly so that they are physically present to write their
final exams at the designated times.
After an exam, students are expected to leave the school building promptly. They are not permitted to stay on the school
property. Arrangements should be made for transportation home.

Willa Wonkie and the College Tour (No Chocolate Included)
The drama class gave a wonderful and heartfelt performance of their spring play, Willa Wonkie and the College Tour (No Chocolate
Included), on May 26th, to a sold-out audience. It was the first live performance since 2019! The drama students did well and ought
to be proud of all their hard work. Thank you to all the friends and families who came out to support the drama students!
Mrs. E. Corbett & Mr. D. Kim

Service Project—Grade 8
This past month, the Grade 8A’s competed with the 8B’s to answer some interesting questions on freerice.com, a website from the
United Nation’s World Food Programme (WFP) that raises money through private donations based on the activity of the users. On
that website, ten points/grains of rice were gained for every trivia question answered correctly. All in all, the students earned 73,880
grains of rice, which will be matched by private donors through the WFP. Students were also encouraged to bring in physical rice; so
one point was also gained for every gram of rice brought into the school. The Grade 8’s as a whole brought in an amazing 203.65 kg
of rice. The rice was donated to Grace Place Food Bank and will certainly be welcomed by many families during these challenging
days. We are thankful and impressed with the students’ hard work! We are blessed and thankful to be in the position to help those in
need.
Mrs. E. Corbett & Mrs. J. Cottrill
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NTCS Mathletic Department
2022 Pascal/Cayley/Fermat Results
On the 23rd of February, 50 students from Grades 9-11 competed in the Pascal (9), Cayley (10), and Fermat (11) math contests. A
perfect score on these tricky and challenging multiple choice contests is 150. A score above 100 usually indicates a top 25% result,
though this year's contests saw scores drop a little, due to a change by the contest designers that made it much less likely to earn
points for the toughest problems with a lucky guess.
Our top finishers on this year's Pascal Contest were Nikolas Kaounis (120), Jason Wong (111), Alina Chen (108), Michelle
Lai (101), and Charlotte Peng (101). Our best performers on the Cayley Contest were Andrew Shen (116), Alan Lu (114), Aidan
Ng (105), Jim Xu (105), and Joshua Ma (101), while on the Fermat Contest, Joy-Marie Salama (99), Ethan Berhardt (96),
and Aimee Zheng (92) came out on top. Congratulations to all participating math-letes!
Mr. D. Vant Erve

2022 Euclid Results
In April, twelve Grade 12 students wrote the Euclid Contest. This contest is sponsored by the Centre for Education in Mathematics
and Computing at the University of Waterloo and challenges students across Ontario and around the world. The top score at NTCS
was earned by Andrew Chan. Other students who did very well were Andrew Zheng, Terrence Chan, and Katie Moo Lew. At the
Grade 12 graduation ceremony, Andrew Chan will be presented with the school medal and a top 25% certificate.
Ms. D. Brooks

University of Waterloo Math Contests
The results for our final set of Waterloo Math Contests for the 2021-2022 school year are now in!!! On April 12th, 33 of our students
from Grades 9-11 rose to the challenge and tackled The University of Waterloo CEMC 75-minute-long full-solution Fryer, Galois, and
Hypatia contests. The challenging problems kept the students thinking about mathematics long after the contest ended!
Our top contestants at each grade level, earning a certificate of distinction for finishing in the top 25% of all contestants worldwide are
as follows:
Fryer Contest (Grade 9):
Brandon Yip
26/40
Nikolas Kaounis 25/40
Galois Contest (Grade 10):
Andrew Shen
Alan Lu

30/40
28/40

Hypatia Contest (Grade 11):
Sally Kim

31/40
Mr. D. Vant Erve
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JK and SK Students Visit Brooks Farm
The Junior and Senior Kindergarten classes had an awesome day at Brooks Farm, in
Mt. Albert, on Wednesday, May 25th. We were blessed with good weather, and the
students loved being outside in nature.
The students met Farmer Mattie who gave them a tour of the farm and showed them
how she cares for the various farm animals. They later enjoyed a train ride around the
farm and were then able to enjoy different activities such as zip-lining, climbing the
pirate ship, exploring a real fire truck, and many more. Jumping on the inflatable trampoline was a highlight!
The students had a fun-filled day and are looking forward to visiting Farmer Maddie and Brooks Farm again.
Mrs. J. Chambers

From the Journalists…..
The journalists enjoyed an afternoon (May 26 th) at Edwards Gardens where they
reinforced their photography skills by taking pictures of the beautiful scenery. They
incorporated leading lines, rule of thirds, looked for texture and patterns, and captured emotion and action in their pictures. They also had a picnic to celebrate their
incredible teamwork this year on the Yearbook and The Torch. Thank you girls for
all your hard work; we are looking forward to your beautiful 2021-22 yearbook.
Journalists include: Michelle Abraham, Elissa Chee, Sally Kim, Anna Li, Lucy
Liu, Grace-Marie Salama, Joy-Marie Salama, Nezra Tagudar, Amanda Wong,
and Sophia Wu.
The sixth and final edition of The Torch will be on sale June 8 th at the office window for only $0.25. There will be summer-themed
Flamey stickers on sale too. Thanks to all the student writers and artists who contributed to our publication this year. We are so happy
that you supported and enjoyed each edition.
Mrs. A. Crouse

Senior Physics Field Trip to Wonderland
On Friday, May 13th, the Grade 11 and 12 physics classes visited Canada’s Wonderland for Math, Physics and Engineering Day where they attended a seminar by
the lead engineer responsible for the development and maintenance of all the
roller coasters in the park.
After learning about the rides, Alisha Hasan said, “I didn’t realize how much work
they do to make them super safe!” Students enjoyed exclusive early access to the
Yukon Striker roller coaster and were on the first ride of the day. Katie Moo Lew
called the Yukon Striker “a horrifying endless drop” during which she felt no normal force acting on her. Andrew Zheng reported: “I overcame my childhood fear
and finally dared to ride the roller coaster. The best way to conquer fear is to face
it!” Sally Kim said that “it was nice to learn physics through actual experience instead of reading and writing.” For Andrew Burry it
was “super cool to go on the roller coasters, but it was even cooler to understand how some of them work and to appreciate th e engineers.”
In all, the experience was both educational and fun and a great end to a year of working hard to learn Newton’s Laws.
Ms. D. Brooks
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Senior Business Field Trip to Canada’s Wonderland
The grade 10 and 12 business students attended a marketing workshop at Canada’s Wonderland on Friday, May 27 th. As part of the
largest theme park group in North America, Canada’s Wonderland boasts a number of thrilling rides and attractions, located right in
the biggest city of Canada. But even with the unparalleled “products” they provide, this was a great learning experience for the students to see how carefully researched and executed marketing strategies are necessary to re-build the park’s revenue level on the
heels of the pandemic.
The workshop was led by one of the senior directors of marketing. The Grade 10 students were able to make connections to their
carnival games and projects for the upcoming NTCS Fun Fair, while the Grade 12 students were able to gain the real-life perspective
on how the four P’s (product, price, place, and promotion) of marketing applied. That is a valuable lesson in particular as they are
working on marketing strategies in their final capstone project. Afterwards, the students were able to enjoy some of the rides together
and share fun memories – something that could not be done so readily over the last three years. It was a great way to end the week!
Mr. M. Kim

Card Club
The grades 4, 5, and 6 card-making club will be concluding their sessions this month. Over the course
of the year, the students enjoyed making cards for friends and family. Holiday cards were featured
again this year, including Christmas, Valentine’s Day, and Mother’s & Father’s Day cards. Our spring
card sale was a resounding success, with over 400 cards sold.
This year, the club was happy to donate all the proceeds ($620) to the Water for Life project. A special thank you to the teachers—Ms. Roeleveld, Ms. Whyte, Mrs. Lew-Ong, and Mrs. Cooke, who
made cards, prepared for and ran the club sessions, and supervised the sale of the cards to the students. Thanks also to those high school students who assisted with the card sales.
Mrs. M. Cooke

NTCS FLAMES—Soccer
High School Girls’ Soccer
The high school girls soccer team played with amazing heart and dedication this year. We faced tough competition against much
larger schools. Our play-off play-in game went into overtime with regulation time ending with no score. Although the team fought
hard, we were defeated by one point. Each member contributed in their own way: Sarah Zhou took the lead in game strategy; Chloe
Hung, Denise Chan, and Alisha Hasan were awesome on defense; Hannah Berhardt did amazing in goal; Alyssa Lee, Cynthia
Lem, and Natalie Pak led charges down the field; Anya Rankine-Rivers, Joy Lee, and Arwyn Wallis had great speed and footwork
to move the play forward; and Amy Liu, Emma Esho, Karen Raj, Michelle Abraham, Annie Zhao, and Julie Kim were awesome at
filling in gaps, playing different positions, giving tired players a rest, and encouraging from the sidelines. Great season girls - it was
my pleasure to coach you this year!
Mrs. Brouwer, Coach
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NTCS

Thank you for promoting NTCS!

255 Yorkland Blvd
Toronto, ON
M2J 1S3
416 491 7667
www.ntcs.on.ca

As we regularly talk to new applicants who want to enter NTCS in September for the new school
year, we are often told that they heard about NTCS from a current school family who has encouraged them to apply and attend. We are very mindful of the important role that you, as parents and
guardians, play in the promotion of the benefits of the NTCS program to your friends and acquaintances. Thank you for doing so!

Mrs. N. Brouwer
Principal
nbrouwer@ntcs.on.ca

For the coming school year, we do have places available at various grade levels, so we would encourage you to continue to speak to friends, neighbours, and others in your network of contacts who
might be looking for a school for their child(ren). Over the years, we have learned that word-ofmouth advertising is, by far, the most effective way of communicating the value of Christian education to interested parents and students.

Mr. D. Vant Erve
Vice Principal
dvanterve@ntcs.on.ca
Mr. Gordon Cooke
Administrator/Treasurer
gcooke@ntcs.on.ca

It is the purpose of
NTCS to provide a
sound academic
education integrated with a
Christian view of
God and the world.

For as the earth bringeth
forth her bud, and as the
garden causeth the
things that are sown in it
to spring forth; so the
Lord God will cause
r i g ht e ou sn es s
an d
praise to spring forth
before all the nations.
Isaiah 61:11

Donations to NTCS can be made on our website!
This is a reminder that online donations to NTCS may be securely processed on our website. A
‘Donate’ tab is on the homepage at www.ntcs.on.ca.
NTCS is a registered charitable organization and any donations made to the school are welcomed.
An official receipt for tax purposes is provided.
The online function allows one-time, or monthly, donations to be made by credit card payment, and
an income tax receipt is automatically emailed to you as part of the process.

NTCS Calendar 2022-2023 (major dates)
June
10
June
13-23
June
22
June
24
June
24
June
28
July
5
September 1
September 6
October 7-10
November 23-24
November 25
December 23– Jan 8/23

Last day of classes (Gr. 7-12)
Exams (Gr. 7-12)
Senior Kindergarten Graduation
Last day of school (JK-6)
Grade 8 Graduation
Grade 12 Graduation
High School Reports emailed
Orientation Day (New students)
Back to School
PD day/Thanksgiving
Parent/Teacher Interviews
PD Day
Christmas Break

Newsletter
The next newsletter will be sent via email on July 1, 2022
The newsletter and other information can be found on our website at www.ntcs.on.ca. Please keep
us informed of any changes to your email address so that we can continue to keep you updated on
important school information.

